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Abstract. A new technology – energo-phyto-therapy – can help us to loading, balance and protect our body’s 
energies. Plants that are inside of the devices can generate a subtle field to neutralize radiations from different 
domestic devices (mobile phone, computer, TV-set, microwave etc.) or to charge with energy eater or the hole 
body. It is a new treatment, like an external homeopathy, that can be complementary or alternative for different 
cases. 
  
INTRODUCTION 
 
 We have living in a crisis civilization and hardly start to realize that science create an unjust 
world to life, to nature. If humanity wants to live next period, the way of think and action must 
change. Each human is a live antenna receiving the vibration around him. Our habitat is influenced 
always both the cosmic and telluric energies. If these energies are balanced, its offer to the human 
vitality, harmony, kept him healthy. But when these energies interfere, can determinate physical and 
psychical problems, insomnia, migraines, even hard diseases like asthma, cancer!     
 The Ancu Dinca’s inventions are intelligent solutions to help us live well-being and harmony 
in our habitat. 
We all watch our surroundings, but only some of us really see the essence of what is going on. 
It is fascinating the fact that we all have in common a bit of universe: the human body. Scientists all 
over the world are trying to discover the secrets of the human body, its inner wits; they are trying to 
understand the connection between nature, body and universe. We do not yet realize that the human 
organism has an amazing capability of regeneration, capability that we, probably, forgot to use. 
  The author wants to demonstrate the harmful action of different devices to the body, even how 
to remove the negative effects. In the mean time, the physician tries to reveal the way of action and the 
effects of the devices to the ill bodies. 
The energetic exhaustion and both mental and physical overriding impairs the strength to 
viruses, bacteria, spores, atmosphere pollution and radiations. Such misbalance is in fact the main 
cause of diseases.  
From previous study on this subject, I focused on the knowledge of the ancient civilization: 
China, Egypt, South America, Dacia and others, and I found that there are certain plants that have the 
property of neutralizing these harmful fields.  
I have searched such plants in Romania. I discovered them, I applied them and I obtained the 
first outcomes. I have discovered the harmful radiation neutralization device. 
The harmful radiation neutralization device is actually a passive self-converter coming into 
operation only under the influence of some external perturbing factors. The neutralization device, 
once it reaches the area of influence of the perturbing source, it activates and transforms the 
misbalance produced by the source. As a result of the interaction between the process generated by 
the neutralization device and the one created by the source, it is found the disappearance of the thin 
damaging fields and the restoration of protection for the human body from such fields. 
Returning to the start point of my research and knowing the fact that the Under-terrestrial 
Rivers produce Hartmann radiations, which have a negative effect on the human organism, I have 
conducted experiments on the water and I found that the water too, under the direct action of my 
devices, improves its qualities. 
The energetic loading and balancing device action is of synergetic optimization of the human 
body. 
The vital force taken over by the energetic loading and balancing device shall be directed and 
shall interfere with the bio-field of the human being; afterwards it shall enter its energetic body up to 
the physical body level. 
The energetic loading and balancing devices transform and adjust the various energetic 
frequencies in the environment into frequencies specific to the human physiology. The structural and 
functional changes of the anatomic organs are secondary to some changes of the respective energetic 
organs. 
The ensemble of plants within the device has a double purpose. The laser active biological 
substance energetically activates the technological mini-laser that each of the informational devices 
includes, and the active homeopathic substance generates an ensemble of informational consequences 
at the human body level. 
This brief description of the mechanisms of energetic-informational transfer, that DIEE 
mediates, is mainly fair. Nevertheless, the bio-physiological mechanisms that make possible such 
transfers are not fully elucidated by the standard science. In exchange, they are the object of interest of 
the connection between homeopathy and biophotonics. 
The functionality of the device is initiated by the universal vital force, which has the purpose 
of an entirely special cosmic laser, more precisely it is passive in a normal status and it activates in the 
presence of an abnormal bio-electro-magnetic field or under the influence of the human bio-field 
radiation. 
 
MATERIAL AND METHOD 
 
The effects of energo-phyto-therapeutic devices are emphasized by the use of technologies for 
visualization of bioluminescence emissions from biological and technological systems. The 
POLAROID-type of camera allows immediate digital visualization of the aura of objects and human 
organisms, through the Kirlian-Dumitrescu method, and the complex computerized program Aura 
Video Station establishes the degree of infliction on the mind-body-spirit relation. So, I demonstrate 
the mechanisms by which such devices act and, in the same time, I notice the effects they have on 
various systems. 
To analyze the human body in a complex way, we used two computerized complex system 
called Arm Peresvet and Oberon that allow us to estimate the way of function of the internal organs 
and systems, find the latent infections or other pathological processes, realize the prevent diagnose, 
establish the number of the loading and balancing devices; evaluate the treatment efficiency. 
We have made specialized analyses during our researches, in medical centers, using the bone 
ostheodensitometer with dual absorption with X-rays (DEXA), the echo graph, the thermograph and 
the laboratory analyses. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
In order to understand such phenomenon, I would like to present some images within the 
experiments I achieved. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
         Fig.1                           Fig. 2                             Fig. 3                        Fig. 4 
Here are the auras of a mobile phone (fig. 1) and of a computer (fig 2), as they were purchased 
from the store, having the same specter of colors. The harmful field generated by devices is 
represented by the yellow color that tends to expand, transforming such devices into „energetic 
vampires”. Dark red influences negatively, perturbing the accumulation of vital energy from the 
environment. 
You can see now the changes occurred in the aura after fixing the neutralization devices in the 
mobile phone (fig. 3) and on the computer (fig. 4). The yellow color have turned into white and violet, 
colors with a high vibrating frequency, benefic for the human organism. Therefore, from „energetic 
vampires”, these devices have become generators of vital energy.  
  With the assistance of an apparatus that visualizes the human body’s aura, I made an 
experiment in order to prove the harmful effect of mobile phones over people. 
 The subject, a woman, carrying with her for years a mobile phone and working at the 
computer, was analyzed from the point of view of her organism’s aura and the activity of chakra in 
three situations: 
 when the person was carrying no cell phone; 
 when the person was carrying the cell phone as purchased from the store; 
 When the person was carrying the cell phone with a harmful radiation neutralization device 
included in it (the „Ancu Dinca” effect). 
     
Fig. 5 
In the first case (fig. 5) color’s aura is dark red, which is the color of the lowest frequency in 
the colors specter. The activity of chakras, shown by their form, dimension and color, is at a medium 
level. The chakra at the base of the vertebral column is wider, so with a slight hypersensitivity, the 
chakra above the head is round, but slightly darker, and the other chakras are round, in live colors. 
Therefore, the organism operates at optimum parameters, meaning it are not bombarded by harmful 
radiations. These facts are also supported by the level at which each chakra operates, as it results from 
the following image. Thus, the chakra at the base of the vertebral column has an activity slightly under 
the optimum limit (60%), while all the other chakras are between 70% and 80%. The aura’s 
dimension, as it results from image 13 is of 70 units, so an average dimension. Per total, the balance of 
chakras’ activity is situated at the level of 70, and the frequency at which chakras operate is that of the 
blue color. 
 
Fig. 6 
  In the second case (fig. 6) color’s of the organism’s aura is orange, thus a color of a higher 
frequency than in the first case, but still low. The aura is crossed by the harmful field produced by the 
cell phone. This fact is emphasized through the black color present in the aura. At the level of chakra 
activity there are already found changes in their operation. The chakra at the base of the vertebral 
column is wide, in a light color, proving hyperactivity, operating at a potential of 50%. The chakra at 
the umbilicus and the chakra of the third eye are round, lightly decreased, and operating at parameters 
of 70%-80%. The chakra above the head and the chakra at the base of the neck are very small, with a 
very low activity, operating at only 10% of potential. The heart’s chakra is wider, in a lighter color, 
and the chakra of the solar plexus is round, but in a darker color, and the operating level is quite 
reduced, that is 30%. The operating level of chakras in this situation is much lower than in the first 
situation. The aura’s dimension is of 50 units, much lower from the previous situation, and the balance 
of chakras’ activity is at the level of 50 and the operating frequency corresponds to the green color, so 
lower than in the first case. 
.  
  Fig. 7 
  In the third case (fig. 7), the color of organism’s aura is red, so a frequency situated between 
the two situations presented above, but still low. The changes occurred from the previous situations 
are obvious. Thus, except for the chakra at the base of the vertebral column, which is slightly 
increased, all the others are round, lively colored, which proves that the organism tends towards 
balance. The activity of chakras is situated between 70% and 80% of potential. The aura’s dimension 
is medium, of 70 units, and chakras per ensemble operate at the frequency of the blue color being 
situated at the level of 80. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                    Fig. 8                                                                      Fig. 9 
In the image on the left (fig. 8), the black indicates the impurity of potable water, water that, 
consumed regularly, can lead to illnesses and even demises of the consumers. The green and the 
yellow emphasize the negative energies accumulated by the liquid. 
In the image on the right (fig. 9) I used a water energizing device. Transformations are 
remarkable. The white is in expansion, and the shades of blue prove the purification of the water. 
The conclusions of my research are based on thousands of cases submitted to experimentation. 
From all of them I have selected the case of a young lady of 24 years of age, with ovarian cysts and 
‘uterus retroverse’. In the same day there were taken both the Kirlian photo, and the echo graph. The 
results were as follows: 
- at the beginning of the treatment (fig. 10), from the energetic point of view, the presence of black, 
yellow and green emphasizes the existence of some quite serious disorders. The aura is slightly 
discentered to the right, where the disorder is more serious.  
    
Fig. 10 
- two months after starting the treatment (fig. 11), the yellow became white, the green became violet, 
and the black became red in various shades. The beneficial action of my devices is emphasized by the 
fact that the size of the formation in the right has decreased a lot, the organism attained vitality, but not 
enough, by the presence of dark red, to balance the organism. The formation in the left part, due to the 
transformations that took place, have increased, but not to a very large extent. 
   
Fig. 11 
- four months after starting the treatment (fig. 12), the red signifies the increase of vitality and strength 
of the organism for the existent misbalance. The white has extended, so the trend is towards healing. 
  
Fig. 12 
- 5 months after starting the treatment (fig. 13), the red represents vitality, the white and the 
violet prove that the organism has already enough energy to fight the disease by itself. Already the left 
ovary does not present any abnormal formation. 
  
Fig. 13 
- 8 months after starting the treatment (fig. 14), the organism’s vitality is in a continuous expansion. 
This is necessary in order to emphasize the final healing. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 14 
Another case (fig. 15) is of a woman whose diagnosis was osteoporosis. On the left side you 
can notice the initial state of the vertebral column, and on the right side the result of treatment with my 
devices. 
                     
Fig. 15 
The following images (fig. 16) present the clinical results of the person in three situations: 
before starting the treatment with the “Ancu Dinca” devices, after 4 months and after 9 months from 
the beginning of such treatment. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 16 
I have brought these cases to your attention because the verification by the means of 
investigation of the allopath medicine is absolutely necessary, as it can confirm the efficiency of this 
therapeutic method, as well as the repeatability of favorable outcomes on a larger number of cases. 
In an experiment conducted in a clinic in Bucharest, equipped with a thermograph, the 
specialist physician has found that a woman had at one of her breasts a tumor older than 5 years (fig. 
17). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                        Fig. 17                                                                 Fig. 18 
One device was fixed on each of her breasts, and 10 minutes later the experiment was 
repeated. The result (fig. 18) was that the temperature of the tumor decreased by 2 degrees, as it results 
from the following image. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
The “Ancu Dinca” energetic loading and balancing device is not a „panacea”, but a device 
contributing to the creation of conditions of treatment and fortification of the organism, and extension 
of the vital activity. You can see that the return to nature is not a simple attitude, but, more likely a 
necessity of organization on a superior level, of thinking for sciences that can concur to the “natural 
model” of the medicament created and shaped by nature. 
Although, if these devices would be used for amplifying the capacities of treatment of various 
disorders, the medical community would have much to gain from such an alliance. 
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